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JOE JOHNSON EQUIPMENT (JJE) ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP
WITH NOVAJET IN CONCORD, ONT

JJE and Novajet are pleased to announced their partnership to facilitate improved service in the GTA and southern 
Ontario.  This partnership will elevate both JJE and Novajet’s high-level customer service and support, as well as give JJE’s 
customers another service location to better access parts, unit service and sales support.

“With this further expansion in Ontario, Joe Johnson Equipment is proving to our customers that we remain committed 
to improving local support and elevating our customer service,” said Joe Johnson, President.  “We are excited about the 
new partnership with Henry Nyhuis’ company, and we know that the Novajet location will add value to our customers.  
Frankly, Novajet as a company does many things better than JJE at a local level in the GTA, yet JJE adds many 
compliments and financial investment to Novajet …  so it will be a win-win.”

The 18,000 sq ft building is conveniently located off Hwy 7 close to the 407, has 8 service bays, a team of factory-trained 
technicians, mobile service units, a secure fenced-in compound, a specially outfitted clean room for repairing Pipeline 
Camera Systems, and a full in-stock inventory of parts.

Novajet will continue to support the Harben, Spartan, UEMSI, and Stoneage product lines - and are now an official parts 
and service provider for Vactor, Elgin, Labrie, Trackless, SECA, Envirosight, and New Way OEM parts.

About Novajet
Novajet supplies and services a wide variety of products required for all your drain and sewer maintenance needs.  With 
over 25 years in the industry, Novajet carries a strong level of customer service and a proven team of technicians.  The 
Company provides sales, parts and service for CCTV Inspection Systems, High-Pressure Jetting Systems & Water Pumps, 
Pipe Inspection Systems, and Sewer Cleaning & Flushing Equipment.  With a new location conveniently located off the 
407, Novajet will meet all your plumbing and sewer needs.  905.532.0227

About Joe Johnson Equipment
JJE sells and supports infrastructure-maintenance equipment to municipalities and contractors across Canada, the US, 
and in Chile.  The Company provides equipment included in the following industries: Indoor Ice Making & Maintenance, 
Refuse & Recycling, Snow & Ice Control, Street Cleaning, Sewer Cleaning, Pipeline Inspection, Wet and Dry Industrial 
Vacuum, Hydro-Excavation, Mowing, and Mining.  In addition to its sales and product-support arms, JJE has strong Used 
Equipment, Technology, Consulting, Rental, and Finance divisions.

Supported by our branch network, JJE has Sales, Service & Parts facilities across Canada - in Barrie, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, and Edmonton; in Albany and Rochester, NY, and Beaumont, TX; and in Santiago, 
Chile.  JJE is recognized as one of Canada’s 50 Best Managed Companies.  
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